JURY POOL LIST
Submitted by: Rose Hamblin – Kings County
January 7, 2010
I know this questions been asked in the past, but I need to know what the majority of the jury departments are currently
doing when it comes to the Jury List when you order a jury. Do you send a hard copy or email a copy of the original list of
all the names summoned to the District Attorney’s Office and the Defense Attorney’s?
Is there a law that states the list must be provided to District Attorney’s Office and Defense Attorney’s, if so, can someone
provide me with the code.
1

Margaret Smith

Tuolumne: Our court does not provide a list ahead of time to any attorneys unless they
request one which is rare. When we do, we provide a hard copy that contains names only.

2

Esperanza
Esparza

Del Norte County only provides a list to those attorneys that come to our counter and request a
copy. This includes the District Attorney’s office. We have also established that if anyone
requests an automatic copy that they pay a yearly “subscription fee” to the court.

3

Debbie Jurevich

In San Benito we only provide a hard copy of the jurors that have actually checked in for
service. We provide a copy of the Alphabetical list of names to them. If the Judge on the case
decides they should have a copy of the random we then provide that as well. We do not send
anything in advance.

4

Diana GiffordTuggle

Shasta: We provides the alphabetical list of panel jurors to the attorneys only at such time as
we deliver the panel to the courtroom when the trial begins.

5

Diane Collins

Mendocino County only provides a list of potential jurors to the District Attorney or defense
attorney when asked. The list has the juror name only and comes out of JSI. I do tell the
attorneys that these are "potential" only because we never know who will actually appear.

6

Edwina Harper

Yolo County’s policy is the same as San Benito.

7

Sherry Spears

No, Fresno does not send a list of summoned jurors to the DA or Defense Attorney. The only
list of names received would be the alpha and random lists of those jurors assigned to a trial
and those go straight to the courtroom for the attorneys assigned to the trial. I don’t believe
there is any law requiring that the names of those summoned be provided

8

Debbie Cravea

We provide to the DA and Defense, a list predetermined prior to trial either alpha, or random
hard copy of the list of jurors that have been summoned for that particular trial. We do not
provide a Master list of potential jurors to the DA or PD, when we do our uploads.
The first time either side sees any names is about 10 min before selection begins.
As for a code section, I am not aware of any that says that we are to provide a copy of the
master list upon request.

9

Tammy Boragnine

Amador County does not send a list of original summoned jurors to Attorneys ahead of time,
and I cannot remember a time when it was asked for. The only list of names provided is the
alpha and random lists of those jurors assigned to the trial which goes into the courtroom

10

Contra Costa County follows the same procedure as Amador and Fresno counties

11

Lis Tascareno
Renteria
Richard Goldner

12

Dolores Curiel

Merced provides a list of potential jurors (names only) to those attorneys that come to our
counter and request a copy. Currently only the DA comes to the counter each week to pick up
a list of potential juror for the following week.

13

Rannie Brown

I know most, if not all, are in California but, I thought I'd respond as well. In Virginia, the Code
of Virginia states that the prospective jurors names are to be provided to all counsel 48 hours
in advance of trial. It is proved by hand or faxed. They get the master list of potential jurors

Ventura County - As Shasta County, they only receive what the Judicial Asst / Ctrm Clerk
hands them.
Alpha list of panel, not the random list. (Bailiff, JA and Judge get the random only unless judge
states otherwise

that can be called.
14

Carol Sharek

Tehama County gives the following hard copies:
DA and Attorney receive a (from JSI) Reporting Jurors by Date - Attorney Distribution List
when the case is summoned. This report lists juror’s name, City.
The day of trial the following receive:
Clerk - Civil Case Cover Sheet, Alpha & Random List, Seating Chart.
Judge - Seating Chart and Random list.
Bailiff - Alpha and Seating Chart
Court Reporter – Seating Chart
I do not know of any code section but would be interested to know if there is one.

15

Frances Johnson

Likewise in Los Angeles.

16

Shana Simpson

Same for Sacramento.

17

Amy Sedel

Monterey County provides an alpha list and random list to counsel in court at the time of trial.
We also provide the "attorney report" from JSI. This report lists all potential jurors summoned
for the current week. (you may select the date range) Per CCP 237, the names of qualified
jurors shall be made available to the public upon request unless the court determines
otherwise.

18

Bea Gin

Same for San Joaquin

19

Joe Yniquez

Stanislaus only provides the alpha and random list of panel when they are sent to court. We
don't provide any list of jurors to parties requesting information without an Order from the
court. By the way, CCP 197(c) states in part, "The jury commissioner shall not disclose the
information furnished by the DMV pursuant to this section to any person, organization, or
agency."

20

Debbie Jurevich

In San Benito County we would make him appear and speak with the Judge if he does not
specifically fall under the cited Penal Code sections on the summons. If he is on active duty
and stationed elsewhere etc. we would require something from a superior officer stating his
status and we would then excuse him for the remainder of the year. This is also our process
for individuals on active military duty.
We once had a park ranger that insisted he be excused under the P.C. 830, however after
reading all of the definitions we found that he fell under the (f) sub section and therefore was
not excused. He agreed and appeared in front of the Judge. I do not believe he was selected
as a juror.

